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Six Myths about Livestock Rangeland Development South of
the Sahara
Emery M. Roe
The performancerecordof large-scale, donor-funded mancerecordis frequentlyused to supportseveral other
and government-sponsoredprojects in Subsaharan live- received wisdomsaboutAfrica that are considerablyless
stock rangeland sector is a dismal one:
well-founded empirically. Indeed, they are just plain
wrong and, worse yet, continue to obscure our underTo meet a rapid rise in demandfor additional livestock
standing of Subsaharan livestock rangeland developproducts, African governments have invested an average
ment to great degree. Six myths in particularcry out for
of about $1 billion per year over the past 15 years in
attempts to improve pastoral systems. But, despite this
apparent large input, assistance agencies and governments concur, in general, that results have been disappointing...(McDowell, 1984: 44)

The total costs of [aid-assisted]livestock development
effortsbetween 1960and 1975 in TropicalAfrica areestimated at over $600 million. But there is general disappointmentwiththeperformanceoflivestock projectsupto
the present. Majordevelopment agencies arecontemplating withdrawal from the African livestock sector altogether. (Jahnke, 1982: 46)

Overthe 1965-80period,it is estimated that donors channeledaround$600million intolivestockprojectsinAfrica.
It is now clear that foreign aid was far ahead of basic
scienceand appliedresearch base. (Eicher, 1985:31)
Evaluations of livestock projects financedby the World
Bank have shownthat generally, livestock projects have
provedmoredifficult than projectsin othersectorsespecially in the Bank'sWest AfricanRegionand Eastern African Region where performance has been particularly
poor. (WorldBank, 1987: 21)
The picture that emerges from this review [of 50 years
worth ofpastoralistdevelopment projectsin Africa] isone
of almostunrelievedfailure. Nothingseems to work,few
pastoralpeople's lives have improved, thereisnoevidence
of increasedproductionof meat and milk, the land continues to deteriorate, and millions of dollars have been
spent. (Goldschmidt, 1981:116).

Such consensus amonganimalscientists,economists,
anthropologists,and governmentagencies is rare in the
field of Third World rural development. Obviously,some
unheralded or under-appreciated successes in livestock
rangeland development exist, buttherearetoo many halfbuilt cattle dips, overstocked or unfenced ranches, and

broken down water supplies standing in the way of
debunking or undermining this consensus among the
experts.

The problem,though,isthat thisdisappointingperfor-
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debunking.
1. The scenario for rural development In Africa Is
increasingly dismal.The well-known Gloomy Scenario
for Subsaharan Africa so favoredby many of the larger
donors and lenders runs somethinglike this: The birth
rateof (name of country) is rising; itsdeath rate is plunging; human and other animal populations are bounding

forward exponentially; overutilization of the country's
scarce resources accelerates unabated; the government
is under increasing pressure to find moreand morejobs
andseems less and lessableto do so;asthepublicsector
expands, the privatesectorwithers;rural people pourinto
the cities and the government's rural development policies are helpless in stemming the tide; political unrest
becomes explosive, while civil servants grow even more
self-serving; and, unless somethingis done to reversethis
process, before you know it (name of country) has
becomeanotherbasketcase of Africa!
The Malthusian logic of the Scenario seems compelling, buta moment'sreflectionshowssome of the flaws in
this line of reasoning. For example, if this scenario is
correct,then wewould expectto seesimilarincapacities
among Subsaharan governments and their development
strategies.Morespecifically,if theScenario's logic holds
true across the continent, then governments would be
expected to have very similar and equally ineffective
nationalbudgetingsystems. This is precisely what we do
NOT observe. The Government of Botswanahasa more
fiscallyconservative budgetarysystemthan doesKenya,
while the government of Kenya's budgetary process
looks very conservative when compared against that
found in Nigeriaor Ghana (see Roe, 1988). Similardifferencescanbe found in the Ministriesof Livestock ofdifferentcountries:For example, when facedwith comparable
budgetreductions,someministrieswill institutepercentage cuts equally across all activities, while others are
more willing to prioritize ministerial projects and activities when budget cutting. Such distinctions are absolutely crucial to make, if you believe that government
budgeting can and does have an impact on national
development in general and livestock development in
particular.
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2. Thereis little economic reason to remainin thearid
and semi-aridlandsofSubsaharan Africa In theabsence
of Interventionsto improve livestockrangelandproduction there. A particularly pernicious line of reasoning
haunts rural developmentin Subsaharan Africa. Its extended argumentruns somethinglike this:
MajorPremise: Theinvestment resources ofthedonors
andgovernmentoperatingsouthoftheSahara arescarce.
Theirnet marginal benefithas to be maximized.
Minor Premises: Higherpotentialareas existwith better
soils, rainfall, Infrastructure,and the like in rural Africa.
Substantial productivity increases at the margin are still
possibleforcrop and livestockagriculturein theseareas.
In contrast,the agricultural track record of the arid and
semi-arid areas leaves much to be desired. Efforts to
reverse the continuing decline in resource productivity
there have metwith littlesuccess. Themuch-toutedTrinityforexpandingdryzonedevelopment—low-cost irrigationthatwill make the desertgreen;cheap drylandcrops
that will turn the sand into a breadbasket; and a magic
livestock price that will keep both rural producers and
urban consumershappy—has yet to reveal itself to more
than a selectfew.
Conclusion: At the margin, donors and governments
should put their agricultural investment in the higher
potentialareas.
This indeed is the major implication many donors and
governments have drawn. Better to make agricultural
investments in, say, Kenya than in Somaliaand better
they be made in highlands than elsewhere in Kenya.

Unfortunately,twootherextremelyimportantminor premises are missing from this line of reasoning, which,
when added to the above, lead us to a very different
conclusion:
2': Althoughthe numberis not knownwith any degree
of accuracy, millions upon millions of people live in the
arid and semi-arid landssouth of the Sahara. Orto make
the comparison more immediate, a quarter of Kenya's
populationof 22 million live in areas receiving some500
mm of rainfall or less, and that proportion is increasing
yearly.These people,however "marginal"socioeconomically,command resources regardless ofthecountry,political regimeor donor in question.
3': A number of the major donors and nongovernmental
organizationsearmarkaportionoftheirfundsand projectsto
the drierareas, in spiteof and at times precisely because of
theoverall poorproject implementationrecordthere. In short,
theyrefuse to fund activities in the comparatively better off,
high potential areas. As such, donor investment in the arid
and semi-arid areas is not necessarilyinvestmentforgone in
highpotential areas.
Conclusion': It is important both to maximize resource
productivity in the high potential areas andto minimize the
cost of government and donor provision of services to the
people living elsewhere.

Justas there is a strong economicargumentfor a continued presenceof the donors and governments in areas
of high marginalproductivity,so toois thereacompelling
economicargumentfor them to remain in the drier areas,

of the politicaland equity considerationsthat
reinforce this involvement. Rather than being mutually
exclusive, the developmentof both areas should be seen
as complementary and reciprocal. The productivity of
high potential areas needs to be further exploitedto the
extent that resourceallocation in the arid and semi-arid
areas remains unavoidably inefficient, e.g., people are
there to stay in the dry zones, butare toosparselysettled
for economies of scale in provisionof governmentservices. In addition, the cost of dry areadevelopmentneeds
to be minimizedto the extentthat surpluses in the higher
potential areas becomes more and more difficult to
realize, e.g., when agricultural investment in the Kenya
highlands reaches its absorptivecapacity, no one can
expect the donors to usefullyshifttheirfunds and attention to, say, Somali livestock production unless they
know beforehand somethingabout about what works in
thedryzonesof Somalia. The problem,unfortunately,is
that implementationof conventionallivestockrangeland
projects in Africa would have by and large increased the
costs of production in thedry zones, notdecreased them.
3. MargInal landsare marginal. Some of thedry zones
of Subsaharan Africa have faster rates of growth in per
capita income, wage employment,and informal sector
growththan dosome oftheagro-ecologicallyhigh potential areas. Better to calf them "low density" in terms of
human populationthan "low potential."While these percentagefiguresstart from a lowerbase, itis precisely this
rateof growththat is critical to a country whose resource
constraints means eking out economic growth at the
margin. For example, although the percentage of the
population in wage employment in Kenya's arid and
semiarid lands(ASALs)is less than halfthat in non-ASAL
areas, its annualgrowth rateis almost50 percenthigher.
A similartrend can be found in wageearningsper capita.
Nor has agriculture been left behind, at least for some
ASAL areas in Kenya: Seven of the top ten districts in
terms of average annual growth rates in total and per
capital crop and livestocksales between 1980 and 1985
were classified as "ASAL districts" (see International
Fund for Agricultural Development, 1988). Similarly,
implementation rates forASALareas in Kenya have been
frequentlyno worsethan they are fornon-ASALareas for
projects like cattle dips and small-scale water supplies
(Roe, 1984.a.). Obviously,manyof thosewho live in the
arid and semi-arid lands of Subsaharan Africa are not
prosperous,but we should not let old terms like "marginal" and "low-potential" blind us to new times, particularly to the economicprogress and development actually
taking place in some of the drier zones now. Unfortunately, many of the livestock rangeland projects promotedin Subsaharan Africa have treatedtheseareas as if
they were still "marginal."
4. Communal management of grazlnglands Is worse
than privatemanagement. In thelastdecade researchers
have addedconsiderablytothe bodyofcasestudy material describing how rural people manage their common
property resources in a restricted access, rather than
regardless
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open access, fashion (see Panel on Common Property
Resource Management, 1986). A numberofthesestudies
Relationshipof GovernmentPolicies, Institutions, and Programs
to Scale and PerformanceofSystem
that
runs counter to theTragedyofthe
provideevidence
Commons argumentthat whenno one owns the land, no
one manages it: Rural people by no means always overutilize their communally-heldrenewable resources, or if
overutilized,the resourceshave been collectiv&y manHigh
aged in away that is attimes equivalentto or betterthan
what would have obtained under private ownership or
Policies
management. For example, an earlier article in Rangelands described how farmer groups in the overstocked
Level
eastern areas of rural Botswana have managed their
of
communalwateringdamsin such a fashionthat ensures Performance
less over-grazingaround them than found around many
private-owned or managed water sources in the same
Institutions
area(Roe, 1984.b). Moreover, communalmanagement of
thesedamswas notonlyecologicallyefficient relativeto
the next best privatealternative,butcostfigures suggest
Low
it was economicallyefficient aswell (Fortmannand Roe,
Local
Distflct
1986). Such findings are supported by other research
Scale of System
indicating that privatizationoftheBotswana commons in
noway increasesthelikelihoodof improvingrange conditions there(see OdellandOdefi,1986;Bekureand Dyson- Africa). Government institutions, though, are unable to
Hudson 1982; Animal Research Production Unit, 1980). performat high levels by administrativerule and proceUnfortunately,manylivestockrangeland projectsare still dure alone. Better policiesare often required to suppledesigned as if the Tragedy of the Commons argument ment institutional activities, particularly if substantial
helduniversallyacrossSubsaharan Africa.
production increases are to be realized: For example,
5. Most livestock rangelandInterventionshavea dis- improvedperformanceof nationalresearch instituteswill
malperformancerecord. It is one thing to concludethat onlyexpand livestockproductiontoacertainpoint;therethe implementationrecord for livestock rangeland pro- aftera policy toencouragerising livestockpriceswillvery
jects has been disappointing.This does notmean, how- likely beneeded to increase aggregate productionfurther.
ever,that non-projectinterventionshave alsoperformedpoorly. In other words,even mediocregovernmentagencies can
When it comesto livestock rangeland development, it is sometimes improve their performance considerably at
important to think of coordinating three instruments— the national level by developing a range of policies to
projects, policiesand institutionaldevelopment. For ex- compensate for their institutional limitations (for a study
ample, the Government of Kenya has repeatedlyfound of how central governmentbureaucratsin Kenyahelped
that specific projects, institutions and policies perform to avert a widespread famineduring the1984/85 drought
differently at local, district, or national levels. Projects— by implementinga setof innovativefaminereliefpolicies,
or more typically programs revolving around different see Cohen and Lewis, 1987). But the ability of national
typesof projects—are theprimarymechanism thegovern- policy management to realize high production increases
ment uses to manage and administerrural development becomes less and less effectiveas one moves to thesubin thecountrysideand theyhave been foundtowork best, national level. Government penetrationis weak or nonif they work at all, at the local level. Such programs, existent in some areas and national policies are notorhowever, are frequently unable to radicallytransformthe iously difficult instrumentsif the aim is to earmark high
local production system into a high performingone (this performanceonly to specific localities or herds. These
holds true whether "high performance" is defined by relationshipsbetween institutions and policies and the
herders or donors).This rangeof performancehasbeen levelsat which they performbestarealso been shown in
mapped in the Figure, showingthat local livestockrange- the Figure. The Figure also showsthe resulting "missing
land projects, like cattle dips and with small-scale water middle" for which we have few, if any, proven livestock
supplies, canattimes movewhatarefrequentlyperceived rangeland interventions,e.g., about the best we have to
to be low-performing livestock production systems to recommend for enhancingthe performance of districtmedium levels of performance(a not-insignificant feat, wide livestock production units is their decentralization
by the way). These local programs, though, are most into local-level cooperativesor their centralizationinto
nation-widemarketingsystems.
effectiveat thefarm level.
Yet what the Figure illustrates is that, while there is
In contrast, the administrativeapparatus of government institutions works best at the district and national muchthat remainsto bedone in terms of knowinghow to
levels (governmentofficesand officials are notfound ina promote improved livestock rangeland developmentin
number of the low density, drier zones of Subsaharan the"missing middle,"we have learneda greatdealabout
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the variety and coordinated mix of livestock rangeland
interventionsbeyond the projectand site levels.
6. Most lIvestock rangelandprojects are designed to
solve a problem, not cause it. While having many variants, the conventional livestock rangeland project in
Subsaharan Africa hassomefairly well-knownfeatures.
The project is typically staffed by a team of technical
assistance experts,often expatriateand includinga range
ecologist, an animal production specialist, and small-

stock and water developmentspecialiststhrown in for
good measure. Among this personnel is the project's
Chief-of-Party, who handles theadministrativeand political obstacles in the way of the other staff's "doing the
jobs they were hired to do". In practice, all project staff
frequently draw on a wide range of technical expertise:
Some time isspenton research, off-farmtrials, prototype
development, extension, and marketing, among other
tasks. Equally important,these jobs almost always turn
out to be different from what their original job descriptions said theywere, namely, the project'stechniciansare
all-too-oftenrequiredto have organizationaland cultural
skills for which they werenottrained.The projectsite, in
turn, is typically located away from heavily populated
areas, either on a governmentresearch station or some
equallyremotedemonstrationranch, though someofthe
project staff might be working with herders on their own
farms from time to time. As such, communication between the project site and the Ministry headquarters is
often difficult and time-consumingand adds to thefrustrations already experienced by the Chief-of-Partyand
other project staff. As for the project itself, its design by
and large follows fromtheaforementioned Tragedy ofthe
Commonsargument.In this design, the problemisfairly
straightforward: Individual stockholders are trying to
maximize their herd numbers on an open-acess commons. Solution:privatizethe commons, enforceexternal
controls (such as a grazing tax), or both. The specific
means: Use the "stick" of threateningto destockthe area
and the "carrot" oftechnicalsupport,including improved
livestockprices,ranch development credit and construction, and improvedmarketing infrastructure.
Unfortunately, it is this conventionallivestock rangeland project and its variantsthat have, with some exceptions, failed repeatedlyacross Africa. Indeed, given the
aforementionedhundredsof millions of dollarsspent on
such projects to little or no avail, it is no exaggerationto
saythat the standardlivestockand rangeproject isjustas
mucha majorproblemafflicting the Subsaharan livestock
rangelandsectoras arethelow-performinglivestockand
range it is meantto improve.While therecontinuesto be
need for projects havingthe objectives of improving livestock production and range conditions, what is also
sorely needed at thisstage are livestock rangeland projects whoseprimary objective is to stop poorlydesigned
conventionalprojectsfrom everstarting inthefirst place.
Forexample, insteadoftechnicalexperts inthefield, an
advisor could be placed at the center in thegovernment
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agency whoseportfolio responsibility isthe budgetreview
andevaluationofprojectsand related developmentactivities affecting the livestockrangeland sector. His or her
responsibilitiesin the Ministryof Financeor Office of the
President wouldbeto identify,evaluate, and provide supplementary projectfunding forthosebudgetaryexpend itures, whetherthey be in the development or the recurrent budgets, whose increased funding would leadto an
improvement in the existing levels of common property
resource management by herders in the field. More
importantthan beingasourceofadditionalfinancing,the
advisorwould identifyproposed or currentbudget activities whose funding, ifnotcut, or whose implementation, if
not redesigned, would leadtodeclinesin suchlocal management. Needless to say, prospective activitiesfor cutting or redesigning would include not only livestock
rangeland activities in the Ministryof Livestockbut also
budget interventionsproposed by other ministriesnegativelyaffecting the livestockrangelandsector.Thatsome
donorsare already moving in this direction indicates this
is less a proposalthan a predictionof what is in store for
future livestock rangeland projects in Africa (more
detailsofthis typeofunconventionallivestockrangeland
project can be found in Roe, 1987). Thus thegood news
for project designers is that livestockrangeland projects
are still needed in Africa. The bad news is that the real
need is for a new type of project that most livestock
rangelandspecialistshavenotbeen trainedtoundertake.
In conclusion,a number ofotherconventional wisdoms
about theSubsaharan livestockrangeland sectorcan be
debunked, e.g., pastoralism dominatesthe sector(not so
in manycases) and womendo not play an importantrole
in livestockproduction (theydo). Themoregeneral point
of thisarticle however has been to focus on those myths
that over-exaggerate and over-generalize the poor per-

formanceof livestock and range projects south of the
Sahara. The impression that "nothing works" in this sector hasclearly ledsome ofthemajordonors to ask, as did
a recent USAID taskforce on livestock rangeland projects, if it is notbetter for them justto withdrawfromthe
sector altogether. "In light...of the failures over the past
fifteenyearsofinterventionstomanage therangelands of
Subsaharan Africa, should AID try to promote development ofsustainable extensive livestockproductioninthat
region?" (USAID Taskforce, 1985; original underlined).
Thingsare bad, butnotas bad asthat. Indeed, now is the
timeforthemajor donorsto increase their activitiesin the
sectorin a major and innovativeway, since we now know
that not all Subsaharan governments and their ministries
are equally ineffective,that there are strong economic
reasons to remain in the livestock rangeland sector
regardless of pastproject performance, that a numberof
marginal landsare only"marginal" in a limitedagroecological sense, that rural people in some cases manage
their commonsbetterthan would be thecaseunder the
best private alternative, and that notall livestock rangeland interventionsare disappointing.One type of new
project has been identified,but manyothersarepossible.
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Justas the dismal performance recordsignalstheend of
an erarevolvingaroundtheconventionallivestockrangelandproject, so tooshould thedemiseofthesesix myths
and others be readasthestart of new opportunitiesin the
same sector.
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